USAGE
The shells can be adjusted for height and posi oning, as shown below:

USER MANUAL

The MindVox team hopes your vocal training will lead to great results for everyone!

@mindvoxoﬁcial

Congratula ons on the purchase of your new MindVox, a specially designed
accessory that makes life easier for singers, and restores and improves your vocal
abili es!
VOCAL MONITOR
MindVox is an innova ve tool that works as a personal
acous c monitor to help users with their technical vocal
training by maximizing the development of auditory
percep on, allowing them to sense and hear "straight from the
source" the voice they actually produce, without any
modiﬁca ons.
The device makes the voice audible in a user's ears the moment the sound is
produced. This leads to be er voice control by minimizing excess psychoacous c
pressure (which recent scien ﬁc studies show can cause damage to the laryngeal
muscles), and allowing users to be er explore the many vocal nuances and
inﬂec ons of modern singing, which can enrich their possibili es for vocal
expression and interpreta on.
MindVox can be used by singers of all ages for their technical vocal training, and
by speech and language pathologists when conduc ng a vocal re-educa on
process.
The only contraindica on for the tool is its use for training by opera singers, as this
style and technique require greater voice projec on and intensity. In fact, the use
of MindVox signiﬁcantly reduces these technical vocal elements.
This tool is not electronic. Its goal is to provide auditory voice monitoring through
the immediate return of the voice itself, since hearing is a key factor in the quality
and control of vocal produc on.

VOCAL REHABILITATION
MindVox can also be used for vocal improvement and
rehabilita on, especially in those cases where changes
in vocal behaviour are related to dysphonia
(hoarseness) or inadequate vocal adjustment for the
professional use of the voice in speaking or singing.
Its goals for therapy and vocal training are:
Promote the auditory monitoring of the user's own voice;
Develop vocal awareness;
Help control high vocal intensity for professional speaking
and singing voices;
Help reduce excess phonatory tension; and
Monitor ar culatory changes.
The device can used for:
Hoarseness due to muscle tension;
Hoarseness due to high vocal intensity;
Neurological hoarseness;
Training for professional speaking voices (teachers, telemarketers,
reporters, poli cians, execu ves, etc.);
Training of vocal skills for singers; and
Auditory monitoring of vocal produc on.
MindVox is a personal use device. It is not a medical instrument or a speechlanguage hearing aid, but rather a tool to assist in therapies and vocal
training. However, for best results, we recommend you discuss its use with a
specialized professional.
To clean the device, use mild soap or detergent with a so sponge to avoid
scratching. Rinse with potable water, and lightly rub dry using a so towel
with a 70% alcohol solu on.

